
Former Ohio State Safety Isaiah Pryor
Transfers To Notre Dame

A former Buckeye has officially found his next landing spot. Isaiah Pryor, a four-star safety in the 2017
class will be playing the remainder of his college football career 250 miles west in South Bend at Notre
Dame. Per a report from Tom Loy of 247Sports, Pryor selected the Fighting Irish just over a month after
entering his name in the transfer portal on Sept. 24.

BREAKING: #NotreDame has landed a commitment from Ohio State safety transfer Isaiah
Pryor.

Big get for the Fighting Irish.

Story: https://t.co/m98jSc9Rba #IrishIllustrated@D1Zay13 @247Sports
pic.twitter.com/0Yq3TDHs07

— Tom Loy (@TomLoy247) November 3, 2019

Pryor will be eligible to play right away at Notre Dame starting in 2020 and has two years of eligibility
remaining. He’ll almost certainly step right into a starting role. Once a gem of the 2017 class for Ohio
State, Pryor saw his playing time dwindle in the 2019 season, playing sparingly through the first three
games prior to his decision to transfer. He racked up just three tackles in the time that he played and
seemed to fall behind freshman safety Josh Proctor on the depth chart.

The fall came on the heels of a challenging sophomore season for Pryor. He never quite fit in Ohio
State’s defense in 2018 and while he was able to pick up 31 tackles on the year, he lost his starting job
to Brendon White after struggling with tackles and coverage through the early part of the season.

Notre Dame is a familiar choice for Pryor. The Fighting Irish finished second in his recruiting
sweepstakes in 2017 and were the only school to host him for a visit during his transfer process. When
Pryor announced his intention to transfer, Ohio State head coach Ryan Day wished him the best.

“Wasn’t much of a conversation, but we wish him nothing but the best,” Day said. “We’re obviously
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extremely disappointed he would leave the program four games into the season, but we wish him well.
There are no hard feelings and he left amicably. We hope he gets his degree and we wish him well in
the future.”


